Playing the Piano *Piano*

\[ p = \text{piano} = \text{soft} \]
\[ f = \text{forte} = \text{loud} \]

Play - ing the pia - no pia - no, Soft - ly as marked by \( p \)
Play - ing the pia - no for - te, \( f \) is the mark for loud

Play - ing the pia - no pia - no, Play - ing it just for me.
Play - ing the pia - no for - te, Play - ing it for a crowd.
Crossing Over

Allegro

\( \text{\textcopyright}\)
Johnny What's isname

Here comes John-ny
What's 'is-name.
You know, What's 'is-name.
Here comes John-ny
What's 'is-name.

Walk in' down the street.
Hear those fam-ous Odd Bods
Cheer those fam-ous Odd Bods

D.C. al Coda

Walk in' down the street.
Walk in' down the street.
What's 'is-name.
Black Keys Holiday

We will be away on a holiday, Looking forward to some fun. And we wish that you could be coming too, Cause we'll sure miss everyone.

So good-bye to our friends, Here with you we'd rather stay, But we've paid for the trip, So we're off on a holiday.
Five Little Ducks

Five little ducks went out one day.
Over the hills and far away.

Mother duck said Quack quack quack quack.
And only four little ducks came back.
Fun Shirt Rap

Clap and snap along. Try another rap song: I have a very special shirt; It

is my favorite one; (like) And every time I wear that shirt, I have a lot of fun.

This Goes With That

Clap and snap it now. Try it with a rap: Like a new pair of shoes and coat and hat, Like accompaniment this goes with that. (I have...)
Black and White Fun Piece

cross LH over
Chinese Melody

It's a melody from across the sea, And its one note at a time. With a melody you can
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sing each key cause its one note at a time. Melody, melody, Singing

one note at a time, Melody melody, Playing one note at a time.
Poppa Joe's
Love Me Tender

Love me tender, Love me sweet, Ne- ver let me go.
You have made my life com-plete,
And I love you so.

Love me tender, Love me true, All my dreams ful-fill.
For my dar-ling I love you,

And I al-ways will.

1. And I al-ways will.

2. And I al-ways will.
We Wish You a Merry Christmas

We wish you a mer-ry Christ-mas, We wish you a mer-ry Christ-mas, We
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wish you a mer-ry Christ-mas, and a hap-py new year. Good tid-ings we bring to
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you and your king. We wish you a mer-ry Christ-mas, and a hap-py new year.
Walking Blues
I'm a Little Teapot

I'm a little tea-pot, short and stout. Here is my handle, here is my spout.

When I get all steamed up, then I shout, Tip me up and pour me out.
Hey Diddle Diddle

Hey diddle diddle the cat and the fiddle, The cow jumped o'er the moon.

The little dog chuckled to see such fun, and the dish ran away with the spoon.
Jet Aeroplane

Stand underneath and then climb up inside.

Fasten your seatbelt then take off and glide.

High in the clouds then descending again.

Land on the ground in your jet aeroplane.
Hello

I was wondering if after all these years you'd like to meet
To go over everything
They say that time's supposed to heal ya
But I ain't done much healing

Hello, can you hear me?
I'm in California dreaming about who we used to be
When we were younger and free
I've forgotten how it felt before the world fell at our feet

There's such a difference between us, And a million miles

CHORUS:
Hello from the other side
I must have called a thousand times
To tell you I'm sorry for everything that I've done
But when I call you never seem to be home
Hello from the outside
At least I can say that I've tried
To tell you I'm sorry for breaking your heart
But it don't matter. It clearly doesn't tear you apart anymore

VERSE 2
Hello, how are you? It's so typical of me to talk about myself. I'm sorry I hope that you're well
Did you ever make it out of that town where nothing ever happened?
And it's no secret that the both of us Are running out of time
Up Up Cronulla

Up, Up Cronulla,
The boys in the black, white and blue.

Up, up Cronulla,
Name of the Sharks fits you.
Sharks, Sharks forever,

Go out and play without fear.
Now's the time to see good football,
For the Sharks are here.